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IDAHO

PLAYS

Orchard the Card
His Winning Consid

ered Doubtful

Haywood Lawyers
Evidence Wont Con

vict Their Client

BOISE June If Idaho has played
her trumpcanl In gam te Mnd
William Haywttd to the gallows for-
th murder of formor Governor Steun
enbetr

Harry Orchard was the card
Spectacular dramatic and sensational

the play undoubtedly was Convincing
some say

Tho majority of those who have fol
lowed the case throughout all its stages
say no

Tonight attorneys for the State say
that they will probably conclude theircase by next Wednesday If they dothis the hardest work of the trial is yet
before them for aside from the testi-
mony of Orchard the State has donelittle to connect the defendant with theascossi nation of Steunenberg

More Evidence Needed
Even those who profess to believe Or-

chards story admit that no jury could
be expected to convict on this testimony
alone and that the State will have tobe much more successful than it hasbeen up te Ufe time in showinga connection its star witness
and the defendant

That Orchard has been a wonderful
witness cannot be denied and that all
the eroMqueationing Richardson hasonly tended to strengthen the testimony
from the States point of view is alsotrue But all this there is nothing
but optimism expressed by Haywoods
Segal regiment So far men have

urely on tfco Defensive Next
AfrJijtjrnd thfly promleaa sensation

Two witnesses will be put forward hy
the daTonsa premise Isthat their testimony wilt no loss
sensational than that of Orchard himself

Haywood and Adams
One of these men will be Haywood

and other Steve Adams Adams was
first listed as a witness for the State
He made a confession corroborating
Orchards story

Then ag soon as he could get an attorney he repudiated this statement ab-
solutely declaring that It was extorted
from him by Detective McParaland
threats and promises Immediately afterho was taken to Wallace and placed on
trial for the murder of Fred Tyler a
claim Jumper The Jury disagreed
standing seven to five for acquittal
Detective McPartland however seems
determined to have his pound of flesh

Adams takes his situation
He feels that every public of

flctar hand is against him and that
the officers are determined to have him
dance on the end of a rope in one State
or another According to his own
statement I dont give a d but I
will give them a run for their money
before they complete the job

It is not expected that a man of such
a frame of mind will provo valuable
for the State Adams has said that he
has nothing to testify for the prosecu-
tion Hawley and Borah for the State
believe they can worm statements out
of him It Is the general opinion how-
ever that when Adams has told his
story he will have enrolled himself as
a witness for the defense

Peabody Trap Fails
The feature of todays testimony was

the failure of an attempted coup by
the State Governor Peabody was call-
ed to the stand to testify as to attempts-
on his life When he concluded he was
turned over to the defense for cross
examination Then in redirect exami-
nation Borah expected to have
body defend his acts as governor and
deliver a lecture to the jury on the law
lessnes of tho Western minors generally

Richardson saw the trap and de-
clined to crossexamine

Other witnesses of the day wore Major
Naylor of the Colorado National Guard
who testified as to his activity against
the striking minors Miss Cora
body daughter of the former governor
who was called to testify to haying
seen Orchard and Adams stalking to
shot her father a man who recovered
tho Peabody bomb In the river thu
sheriff who unloaded it the Denver
plumber who made it and a half dozen
others oT small Importance There will
be no session as Judge Wood
is going to Caldwell to adjourn tho
case against Orchard which has been
set on that day

Haywoods ISO Witnesses
It was decided tonight that Clarence

Darrow will make the oponlpg state-
ment for the defense on Wednesday
and after that the work of interrogating I

the 160 witnesses called in Haywoods
defense will bo begun

We intend to uncover this bloody
trail which the mine owners have left
throughout this entire region The jury
heard from Major Naylor huts the
miners headquarters were shot up
how he deported men without regard to
law how the minors had been openly
slain and their murderers freed by the
Mine Owners Association and we will
show before this trial ends the reason
the Pinkarton agency and tht mine
owners want Haywood Moyer and Pet j

tlboce hanged and Orchard the solf

Continued on Page Five
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OFFERS GIRL

FOR SALE AT

PRICE OF 5

Young Woman Is Lured
Away by Promise of

Marriage

SPRINGFIELD Ill June 15Turedaway from her home in St Louis and
offered for sale for the paltry sum of
S6 In this city is the sad story of Ruth
Smith eighteen years old

Clarence Snyder the man who is ac
cused of having brought the girl hero
and of offering her for sale to R W
Orouch a painter is under street at the
local police station Snyder says that
he has been living in Chicago and had
been in St Louis only a few days be
fore coming to this city

Offers Girl for Sale
The girl was employed In a restaurant-

at Eighteenth and Olive streets when
she was induced to come here under
promise of marriage according to herstory

Snyder was arrested after the girl had
visited the police station in search of aid
to return to St Louie The police in-

vestigated her story which was con
firmed by Crouch who said that Snyder
offered to sell the girl to him for 5 say-
ing that he had done the same thing
before many times

The girl Is a pretty blonde and says
that she met Snyder when she was
about nine years of age while they were
both living in Kentucky secured
the position in tho St Loots restaurant
two weeks ago and early last week Sny
dor came in for a meaL

Makes Promise of Marriage
The renewal of acquaintance was

by an offer of marriage and the
two then came to tits city where it is
alleged Snyder played her false

Crouch says he met Snyder casually a
few days ago and they went to the thea-
ter together The otter to sell the girl
WOK made there He says Snyder said
he had received 86 from a saloon keeper
in Chicago one time for bringing a girl
to his plane

Crouch made an Investigation next day
and told the girl of what Snyder pro
posed to do Miss Smith then appealed
to the police for aid

Following the exclusive announcement
in The Times yesterday of tho perfection
and promulgation of the Interstate Con
merce Commissions plan of uniform
railroad accounting the commission dur
Ing the afternoon issued a statement
setting forth the substance of the plan

The uniform accounting project his
long been regarded by the members of
the commission who have kept in touch
with it as the most fundamentally inn
portant piece of work now in progress
Chairman Knapp said that the commls
sloe had been especially fortunate in
securing tit services of Prof Henry C
Adams to work out the system and cx-
pressnd the opinion that it would prove
of great benefit in many ways

Working Things Out
The commission is at work very

quietly on several things that without
being at all spectacular are Going to
accomplish much good said the chair
man One Is the simplification of tar
tits b U a iplvtrons of railroads may
easily know what the charges are
transportation At present there are so
many forms and so many
tions that almost anything goes as a tar-
iff and almost nobody can be sure about
rates The uniform accounting system
goes as a reform and Indications aro
that a uniform bill of lading may be
agreed upon and put Into effect by Jan-
uary

Helped by Harlan
Commissioner Harlan has bad imma

diate supervision on behalf of the com-

mission of the work of devising the ac
counting system and has taken great
interest in It giving full cooperation
und support to Prof Adams Hs is m
thus Ins tic in his confidence that the
system will prove not only successful
but the means of doing away wita tho
possibility of many practices which
have grown up in the railroad business
to the injury of both the roads nd
their patrons

Prof Adams has been especially for
tunate In his conduct of this matter
said Commissioner Harlan because he
has commanded the and coop
oration of the railroad officials of the
entire country The organizations of
accounting officers of claim agents etc
have named committees that given
their time and efforts freely to assist

In working out
Adams Is Iowa Man

Prof Adams author of tho new
scheme is a native of Iowa

and Holds degrees from Iowa College
Johns Hopkins Michigan and Wiscon
sin He is professor of political ooon
omy and finance In the University of
Michigan and has been statistician to the
commission since it was founded InlSST

can Economic Association and is th
author of a number of widely published
works on economic subjects of
those a work on public even
been translated into Japanese and gone
through different coun-try It is an accepted economic
authority
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RUSSIAN EMPIRE TOTTERING
CZAR HIS DOUMADISSOLVES

t

CZARINA AND CZAREVITCH

Wife and Son of Russias Ruler

ESTES SLAYER

TO SEE

Judge Coving Mts
Moore for Conference

Raleigh
i

of Lynchburg Also
Present at the Con-

sultation

Judge William H Loving wise be-
lieving that young Theodore Sates bad
ruined his daughter slew the youth with-
a doublebarreled shotgun at Oak
Ridge Va held a conference in this
city yesterday afternoon with its
counsel which be hopes will briit
about his vindication acquittal

Accompanied by Jack Lee of Lynch-
burg one of his counsel the judge ar-
rived here at 2 oclock yesterday after
noon At 1 Raleigh Hotel they met
Walton Moore another of the judges
counsel The conference then started
and lasted several hours

The nature of the talk between the
two lawyers and the man who stanch
accused of a crime that may cost him
his life was not divulged but it is
known that the subject touched upon
was so important that the judge and
Mr Lee hurried here from Lynchburg
in order to lose no time in conferring
with Mr Moore who was unable to go
to Lynchburg yesterday owing to busi-
ness in this dry

After the conference at the Raleigh
the three went to the law library of the
Library of Congress and consulted many
authorities there

Judge Loving and Mr Lee spent the
night at tho hotel The Judge will

to his home near Oak Ridge early
this morning He refused lest night to
discuss his opinion of what the outcome
of his trial will be

TWO JUDGES WILL TflY
MAN FOR SAME OFFENSE

LEXINGTON Ky June Ar
for an offense far which he had

just surrendered taken before another
Judge and required to give bond in the
same ease were peculiar circumstances
which confronted Doyle Bailey here to-

night
A warrant for breach of the peace WAS

issued for Bailey in Magistrate
court Before it was executed Bailey
surrendered and gave bond in Magis-
trate OlUhanTs court hlch refused to

the bondsmen Payne had Bailey
tirrssted allowing him bond Both rues
istrates have set trial for the same time
on Monday and both declare they will
try tho case

This is the first time in the history of
the South where two magistrates have
claimed jurisdiction In the same case

WASHINGTON FOLKS
WED IN ROCjVILLER-

OCKVILLE Md June 15 Tie fol
lowing marriages were solemnized here
yesterday Walter Mitchell Bellman of
Washington and Miss May Feed
of Norfolk Va John Hanson Poole andMary Agnes both of
Washington

June Brings Forth Many Brides
require cut flowers Shatter 14 th I
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Imperial Palace in St Petersburg Which Is Carefully Guarded by Reen
forced Cossacks

¬

Ordering of Men From
Library is Not

Explained

Report on expulsion of
marines from Congression-
al Library shows that

men feel that there
is a silent ban upon their
uniform throughout Wash
inetonA

Apparently it is a draw according to
the report of the jelat Naval and Con-
gressional Library Committee appointed
ti Investigate the exp i0K of two ma-
rines from the library last April as to
whether the men were Invited to leave
the building because of their uniform
er whether It was decided Uieir conduct
was objectionable

The report which was submitted yes
terday to Secretary Metcalf of the
vary Department and to Herbert Put-
nam Librarian of Congress was drawn
up by the joint committee consisting of
Judge E P Hanna Solicitor of the
Navy Department and G W Scott cu
todian of the law library of Congress

While the report does not show that
the were asked to leave because of
their uniform it further does not show
that they were guilty of any improper
conduct while In the building It does
show that the enlisted neon of the Ma-
rine Carps feel that the ban on their
uniform extends oven to the Congress-
ional Library according to the testi-
mony of several marines and officers
but not to any other Government

Well Treated Out of Uniform
These same men are treated

like other citizens when they are
in civilian clothing

The cnse under investigation
Corporal Richard R Frye and Pri-

vate Robert R Elliott who were sta-
tioned at the Marine Barracks the facts
of which were originally published in
The rimes At that time The incident
otouiTofi on the evening of April 16 and
was rromjftly reported by the marines-
to their commending officers The ap

iConiinued on SJghth j
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PENSION OFFICE

Accusations Declared to
Have Arisen Through

Misunderstanding

Claiming that acts in regard
to purchasing soldiers land war
rants were absolutely honc t and
permissible the firm of Harvey
Spalding Sons one of the firms
ordered by the Pension Office to show
why they should not be disbarred
from practicing before the Pension
Office will protest against the pro-
posed action when its case is heard
this week

The accusation against this
firm and other firms by the

Interior Department as told in The
Times of yesterday is that it did
not observe that candor and fair
ness with the people from whom it
bought the land warrants that is
customarily observed between law-
yer and client and that it took ad
vantage of the people from whom it
bought the land warrants and se-

cured the papers at too Jow prices
Charges Against Lawyers

These were for the
grants that under the pension laws go
from the public lands to the veterans
or widows or heirs of of the
wars of the Revolution of 1S12 the
Mexican war and the Indian wars It
Is claimed that Harvey Spalding
Sons of Washington Mile B Stevens

Co of Washington Cleveland De-
troit and Chicago and Edgar B Gad
dis of Washington enriched thoraseves
at the expense of the people who bene-
fited from the soldiers warrants for the
lands

Louis A Pradt former Assistant At
torney General for the Department of
Justice now counsel for Harvey Spald-
ing Sons said last night

The momber of the firm who dealt
In these soldiers warrants was E W
Spalding I do nat hesitate to say that
his dealings In this line were thorough-
ly honest We will prove to the depart
mont that there Is nothing against him

The charge made by the Interior De-
partment is that ho did not observe the
candor and fairness customary between

Continued on Third Page
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NICHOLAS II
Czar of All Russia

SLAVS FEAR
RED SUNDAY

REPETITION

Military Operations
Add to Terrors of

i the

OMINOUS SOUNDS
FRIGH1EN PEOPLE

Throughout the night
the rumbling of artillery
wagons and the clanking of
the chains on machine guns
being drawn to advanta-
geous positions to guard
the city sent chills of terror
to many hearts Those
same sounds were heard
before that dreadful red
Sunday in January 1905

ST PETERSBURG JuneM5
The Czar has dissolved the douma

He has deliberately touched the
match to the magazine

The explosion of the revolution
cannot be far distant

War to the Death
With every center in the empire

under martial law witharmed peas-
ants muttering threats gathering to
join revolutionary bodies and with
the whole nation wrought up to a
pitch of intense feeling which it has
never before Czar by
this second dissolution of the repre-
sentative body that his people had
obtained after mighty struggles has
cast down the gauntlet of war to the
death

Ukase Is Tocsin
His ukase of dissolution is the

tocsin of revolution
None here doubts but that the bat-

tle for existence has now begun be-

tween the autocracy and the people
The Romanoffs and their bureau-

cracy will have to fight for lire itself
against the risen people and with
disaffected troops

Russias dawn looms red and the
specter of the French revolution is
already stalking abroad

Dread Another Red Sunday
Dread of another Red Sunday keverywhere manifest Evidences that

the city is undermined by revolution
that an explosion will take place

before nightfall are to be heard on every
side Before daybreak patrols were
moving and every block and important
thoroughfare Is heavily policed Gen
darmes and Cossacks are everywhere

At an early hour the city was astir
and the officers had considerable diff-
iculty in keeping the crowds moving

While the crisis in the dooms has
probably been staved oft unto tomor-
row by the action of committee to

Continued on Page Five
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AMERICA

Fears to Allow United
States to Lead

at Hague

Delegates From Forty
Six Nations

Message From the
Czar Receives Rapt

Attention-

By HAYNE DAMS
TH3 HAGCX Jw e l Wben Sf-

XttlhtafE the head of the Russian
delegation called tile seooad general

My f MrtfeKS te orier in the
of KafcjTtte todny the repre

sentathreB of ix governments
governing entire eMMaed world
expanded

It i doubtful if ever before in the
worlds history has so representa-
tive a of men gathered at any-
one place Not alone were the Chris-
tian nations of Europe sod the
America represented by some of
their men bat Japan and
China and other new entrants had
their delegates
discussion which have so

an Influence on the de-
velopment of humanity

Delegates Very H p ui-

conf Maoe peas Is out vC strong
boo While it jeslNst tat the
tdsato of the marc as asiV satfii the

Is
r T confidence that OR many of the

SOBKlSM wntek will be Hsc wed
be poaslMe to reach roncluslons

which cannot but have vast sad far
reaching iiinmiml-

atHMdtatelr attic ceiling the confer-
ence to order 3 NetkMt reed the
Czars memmgi to tn conference whit h-

is to form the foundations of its work
It was a somewhat lengthy document
going tale more or lest detail on the
aoednc which
before the congress by the Russian

Mat H was listened te with the
interest

Avoids Delicate Subjects-
It the liensnur welch accrued

from the flrst conference awl expressed
the
would come from the gathering which
brings even more closely together the
nations of the world at the present con-
ference No reference whatever was
wade to the question of the limitation
of armaments nor J-

neeewar alluded to Potttieal Issues also
are careftttty avoided

The wonderfully strong influence
which the United States is to exert in
tits conference is becoming more and
more evident As I have already point-
ed out the Central and South American
republic while Great Britain France
and Spain are more than to have
the United States take the lead In those
questions particularly which are liable
to create friction

Kaiser Wont Join In
Sraperor William Is not disposed to

accept American leadership 4 hs no
confidence in the Americas Ides of a
permanent tribunal cud the ultimate
development of The Hague conference
into aa international parliament and
t la to be feared that the powerful
influence of Germany will be thrown
against any action la this direction The
Germans apparently fear that

along these lines will the
dominant values of the Fatherland on
the world polities

Among the South American dele
two questions are regarded as of para
mount Interest While they still hope
that the Drago doctrine prohibiting
use of force in Western in the collection
ot mentract debts may be accepted in
a modified form the general impression
Is that the opposition of the creditor
nations win be too strong to permit
any top strong to me done

Duties of Alien Residents
The other question Is that of the

duties of alien residents to the States
where they live The South Americans
are particularly interested in this and
will urge that a threeyear limit be
placed on tee Immunity from taxation
and that the rights sf these aliens be
clearly denned It is probable that
same such actions will be taken Tt
Untied States will take the lead in
urging this action in all probability as

s more directly interested eves than
thou South American countries

The proceedings today were brief
The conference adjourned until next
Wednesday This morning there was a
drizzling rain but in spite of this th
city presented a gala appearance Flags

all nations are seen
Delegates and military and navel at

tache were no uniforms This is at the
cf the government of The

Netherlands in order to lay stress or
the peaceful character objects f
the conference August 2 will
be the date for the dedication of the
I alaev of Peace for which Andrew Car-
negie eave 5WtiOO

American peace workers are
watching the proceedings AmoS
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